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MILAN: Inter Milan, considered among the Serie A
title challengers this season, lost further ground by let-
ting a two-goal lead slip to draw 2-2 with Torino on
Sunday meaning Luciano Spalletti’s side have taken a
single point from their first two games.

Champions Juventus beat Lazio 2-0 and last sea-
son’s runners-up Napoli came from two goals down to
rally past AC Milan 3-2 on Saturday to both start their
campaigns with the maximum six points. Inter Milan-
who returned to the Champions League after finishing
fourth in Serie A last season-had fallen to a shock 1-0
opening defeat to Sassuolo.

The northerners looked in control in the San Siro
with their Argentine top scorer last season Mauro
Icardi setting up Croatian World Cup finalist Ivan
Perisic for the opener after six minutes with Stefan de
Vrij heading the second after 32 minutes.

But Spalletti’s side lost their way after an hour with
Andrea Belotti pulling one back for Torino after a goal-
keeping error by Samir Handanovic. New French sign-
ing Soualiho Metie earned the point on 68 minutes.

Salvatore Sirigu denied Perisic late on to give Torino
their first point after last week’s 1-0 loss to Roma. Inter
now trail Juventus and Napoli by five points while
Roma, third last season, will bid for their second win
today against Atalanta. “It’s difficult to explain how we
conceded those goals, but the reality is that the team is
struggling with pressure,” said Spalletti. 

Meanwhile, surprise package SPAL, playing their

second season in the top flight, are also riding high
after their second win, a 1-0 victory over promoted
Parma. A Mirco Antenucci volley four minutes after the
break gave SPAL all the points against the former two-
time UEFA Cup winners, who are back in the top flight
after three consecutive promotions saw them climb
back through the divisions when bankruptcy led to
automatic relegation to Serie D.

‘GENOA IN THE HEART’ 
Meanwhile, Genoa beat Empoli 2-1 amid scenes of

high emotion in their first match since the bridge
tragedy in the city which killed 43 people two weeks
ago. Supporters observed 43 minutes of silence in
memory of the victims whose names were flashed up on
large screens in the stadium as the crowd applauded at
the 43-minute mark. “Today we were heavy in the head
and in the legs, but it didn’t stop us from playing a good
game against a great, well-organised team,” said Genoa
coach Davide Ballardini. Before all Italian top-flight
games players wore T-shirts that read “Genoa nel
cuore” - “Genoa in the heart” - with a design featuring
a heart in the middle of the bridge.

Sampdoria, Genoa’s other club, were beaten 1-0 at
Udinese in their opener, after their first match had also
been postponed. Fiorentina crushed Chievo 6-1 with
Giovanni Simeone scoring the final goal three minutes
into injury time with his father, Atletico Madrid coach
Diego Simeone, watching from the stands. — AFP

Inter Milan lose ground in 
Serie A with Torino stalemate

Genoa beat Empoli 2-1 amid scenes of high emotion

MILAN: Inter Milan’s Italian defender Danilo D’Ambrosio (L) and Torino’s French midfielder Souahilo Meite go for the
ball during the Italian Serie A football match Inter Milan vs Torino on Sunday at the San Siro Stadium in Milan. —AFP

PARIS: Egyptian Mohamed Salah continued to be the star
African performer in the major European leagues, scoring
the goal that gave Liverpool victory over Brighton at the
weekend.  It was his second goal this season for the Reds
and 29th in 29 matches in home games at Anfield since join-
ing them at the beginning of last season from Roma. Gabon
striker Pierre-Emerick Aubameyang is much less successful
at Arsenal this season, failing to score for a third consecu-
tive English Premier League match.   

England
MOHAMED SALAH (Liverpool)

The 2017 African Footballer of the Year fired Liverpool
to the top of the Premier League with the only goal in a win
over Brighton. Salah netted in the 23rd minute with a clinical
finish, superbly steering a left-foot shot inside the far post
from Senegalese Sadio Mane’s pass. 

WILFRIED ZAHA (Crystal Palace)
Despite scoring, the Ivory Coast forward endured

another frustrating trip to Watford, as Palace crashed to a 2-
1 defeat. Vicarage Road has been a house of horrors for
Zaha, who has been booked on his last two visits for diving.
He was memorably taunted by Watford mascot Harry the
Hornet in 2016 when he threw himself in front of Zaha after
the final whistle to ridicule the Palace player’s diving.

PIERRE-EMERICK AUBAMEYANG (Arsenal)
His goalless start to the season extended to three games

as he failed to find the net in a 3-1 win over West Ham at the
Emirates Stadium. Aubameyang was superb in his first few
months with Arsenal following a January move from
Borussia Dortmund, but he has struggled under new boss
Unai Emery, who declared last week that his forward is
lacking confidence.

Italy
CHRISTIAN KOUAME (Genoa)

Ivorian Kouame scored on his Serie A debut with the
second goal in a 2-1 win for Genoa over Empoli in his team’s
first match since the bridge tragedy in the city two weeks
ago. The 20-year-old beat the offside trap to run onto a
through ball and scored from an angle after 18 minutes as
the crowd observed 43 minutes of silence, one for each of
the victims of the bridge collapse.

KEVIN-PRINCE BOATENG (Sassuolo)
Germany-born Ghana forward Boateng converted a

penalty with the last kick of the game to snatch a point for
Sassuolo after Leonardo Pavoletti’s Cagliari brace. VAR
judged Filippo Romagnoli to have handled the ball and
Boateng converted the penalty to equalise for a 2-2 draw. It
was the 31-year-old former AC Milan player’s first goal for
his new club since moving back to Italy from Eintracht
Frankfurt in Germany this season.

KALIDOU KOULIBALY (Napoli)
Senegalese defender Koulibaly’s Napoli suffered an ear-

ly scare after going two goals down before fighting back to
beat AC Milan 3-2 at their San Paulo Stadium. But the 27-
year-old said he was pleased with how the Serie A runners-
up reacted to turn it around for the second week in a row.
“It’s a pity that we conceded those two goals, but we’ll learn
from the experience and improve,” said the Senegalese.
“We know that we can turn situations around, and will go
far with this mentality.”

Germany
NABIL BENTALEB (Schalke 04)

The Algeria midfielder came off the bench to convert a
late penalty for Schalke to cancel out John Anthony Brook’s
first-half goal before Daniel Ginzcek scored a dramatic
94th-minute winner in Wolfsburg’s 2-1 shock win. Former
Tottenham Hotspur midfielder Bentaleb, 23, made just 12
league starts for Schalke last season and only came on after
83 minutes as last season’s runners-up crashed on the
opening day of the season.

ANTHONY UJAH (Mainz)
The Nigeria striker came off the bench to score Mainz’s

late winner in a 1-0 victory over Stuttgart. The 27-year-old
was sent on in the 66th minute and grabbed the winner 10
minutes later after a mistake by Stuttgart’s ex-Germany
defender Holger Badstuber for his first goal since returning to
Germany from Chinese side Liaoning FC in January. —AFP

Salah’s goal 
run continues

MANCHESTER: Jose Mourinho insists he is only inter-
ested in the future prosperity of Manchester United
rather than his own position at the troubled club.
Mourinho has found his future as United manager the
subject of much discussion after a tempestuous period,
dating back to a frustrating close-season transfer win-
dow. That led to conjecture that Mourinho was not
happy with the efforts of executive vice-chairman Ed
Woodward, who handles player signings at Old
Trafford. Equally damaging has been Mourinho’s rela-
tionship with star player Paul Pogba, which has come
under close scrutiny after comments made by the
France midfielder.

Mourinho was in particularly dour and uncoopera-
tive mood ahead of his team’s Premier League meeting
with Mauricio Pochettino’s Tottenham yesterday,

although, in one of his few talkative moments, he did
reveal his gratitude for the support shown by fans over
the first two games of the season.

“The supporters were fantastic in both matches,”
said Mourinho. “Not for me, for the team which is the
only thing that matters. “In my career I was never self-
ish and thinking about myself, I was always a club man.
“That’s what I am. I am really happy when the support-
ers they support the team. Against Leicester, you can
say in a normal situation because the team was playing
well and was winning.

“But to be supportive of the team against Brighton,
where we didn’t play well and lost the match, it gives
you a fantastic feeling. “I hope that feeling, the players
also feel it and the players they are ready to give them
everything they have.”

WINNING STYLE 
Mourinho refused to discuss even the most banal of

topics with the media, other than to claim that he was
not left frustrated by the defeat at Brighton last week-
end. “No, it is not a frustration because it would also be
a frustration if we win every match against the non top-
six team and don’t win against the top six, that would
also be a frustration,” he said. 

“We want to win all the time. We want to play well
all the time. We don’t want to make mistakes. That is
what you always want. “We want a winning style. Don’t
make defensive mistakes. Be dominant. Chances, score
goals and go home with the three points.”

Mourinho has clearly been unhappy with the cover-
age the mainstream media has provided of his club over
the past few months-especially a disappointing transfer
market and his obviously tricky relationship with key
figures at Old Trafford.

And, in response, Mourinho refused to address the
issue of whether or not he had entered the new season
with a squad that was to his satisfaction.

“You know my answer,” said Mourinho. “I do not
need to answer because I do not even know sometimes
why I am here because you know everything. “During
the week it looks like you show that you know every-
thing then I come here and you ask me questions. It’s a
bit strange.” Even when United’s hapless press officer
attempted to move the line of questioning onto the
meeting with Tottenham, Mourinho refused to play ball
or discuss Pochettino’s side.

When asked for his opinion on Spurs’ failure to
strengthen their squad this summer, he snapped: “It is
not my problem.” — AFP

Mourinho insists 
Man United come 
before his future

MADRID: Karim Benzema netted twice and Gareth
Bale scored a trademark goal as Real Madrid overcame
an early scare at Girona to win 4-1 on Sunday. Seeking
their second win of the new La Liga season, the
European champions went behind after Borja Garcia
opened the scoring for Girona with a superb goal after
17 minutes.

Real briefly looked rattled as Girona probed and
Marcelo was continually exposed in the Real defence.
But the inevitable comeback started when Marco
Asensio was sent tumbling to the turf by a clumsy chal-
lenge and captain Sergio Ramos scored with an auda-
cious ‘panenka’ penalty on 39 minutes. 

Asensio won his side’s second spot kick as Pere Pons
lunged at the Real forward. This time it was Karim
Benzema who stepped up to stroke home the penalty
for his first goal of the season. Bale produced a typical
finish for Real’s third goal, sprinting away from the
Girona defence after being released by a wonderful
pass from Isco and calmly steering the ball home.

Benzema scored his second on 80 minutes as he
collected Bale’s tempting cross and had time to turn
and power the ball home. The referee referred the
goal to VAR for suspected offside but the goal was
allowed to stand. — AFP

Bale and Benzema 
in the goals as 
Real survive scare

GIRONA: Real Madrid’s French forward Karim Benzema (L) shoots against Girona’s Moroccan goalkeeper Yassine
Bounou during the Spanish league football match between Girona FC and Real Madrid CF at the Montilivi stadium in
Girona on Sunday. — AFP

BERLIN: The opening weekend of the Bundesliga sea-
son was blighted by a barrage of complaints about the
video assistant referees (VAR) with Bayern Munich boss
Karl-Heinz Rummenigge calling for a task force to
improve the system.

“It must be remedied as soon as possible, a task
force should be formed to finally take care of things,”
said Bayern’s chairman. “Basically, I am a big proponent
of the VAR. “It makes the game fairer, but I have the
impression that the DFB (German Football Association)
should implement professional structures.”

The VAR enjoyed a largely successful debut at the
World Cup in Russia, but continues to be the source of
much debate and disgruntlement in Germany. The sys-
tem has just started its second Bundesliga season “and
yet does not work as desired,” Rummenigge fumed. “It

leads to repeated discussions and criticism - the refer-
ees are being let down here.”

His outburst comes after the VAR stole the limelight
for all the wrong reasons. The VAR was not called into
play on Friday after defending champions Bayern were
awarded a late penalty, although replays showed Franck
Ribery had jumped over a tackle and was not actually
brought down in the area.

‘STAY AT HOME’ 
“Where was the video assistant?” fumed Hoffenheim

coach Julian Nagelsmann, but even Bayern’s new head
coach Niko Kovac admitted he would not have given the
penalty. Robert Lewandowski eventually converted the
subsequent spot-kick in the 3-1 win over Hoffenheim-
but only after a delay caused by the VAR insisting the
penalty was retaken.

“There is no need for 14 screens in Cologne (where
VAR decisions in the Bundesliga are made) - they could
stay at home and we’d just have extra screens in the sta-
dium,” suggested Nagelsmann.

“It would cost less and save all this back and forth.”
More VAR-generated chaos followed on Saturday as
Schalke, last season’s runners-up, crashed 2-1 at
Wolfsburg amid unruly second-half scenes.

The video assistant upgraded a yellow card to a red

for Schalke defender Matija Nastasic for a bad tackle.
Then three minutes later, he downgraded a red card
against Wolfsburg striker Wout Weghorst, who had
shoved over a Schalke player.

The two reversals sparked heated exchanges on the
sidelines. Schalke coach Domenico Tedesco claimed he
had been “insulted” by match referee Patrick Ittrich,
who refuted the allegation, but admitted it had been a
difficult afternoon, adding: “You cannot always do
everything right.”

More irritation with VAR decisions came in the capi-
tal from Nuremberg, who lost 1-0 at Hertha Berlin. In
the build-up to Vedad Ibisevic’s match-winning goal on
27 minutes for Hertha, the Berl in captain tripped
Nuremberg defender Georg Margreitter.

Match referee Tobias Welz checked the VAR replay,
but did not disallow the goal-which left Nuremberg
coach Michael Koellner incredulous. “It’s a tactical
problem when the defender goes to ground, which has
an impact on the whole defensive network,” he com-
plained. “He (the ref) can look at that ten times and still
rates it differently, because he thinks it has no tactical
influence, but for me it’s a tactical move.” However, the
future boss of the VAR in Germany admitted having
sympathy for Ittrich’s plight in Wolfsburg and said the
system remains a work in progress.—AFP

VAR grumbles blight 
German league’s 
opening weekend


